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Royal crest room reception

DJs in Orlando love a wedding in the Royal Crest Room! Liza and Nathan were married in the Royal Crest Room. This St Cloud Wedding Venue is amazing. The venue of the external ceremony is next to the indoor ballroom. The golf course offers amazing photo opportunities. Orlando DJ Chuck helped Liza and Nathan celebrate their big day. After Liza walked down the aisle, the
cocktail hour was in the breezy courtyard. Once the photos were over, all the guests moved inside for dinner. The cake was cut and it was time to dance! From Iron Maiden to Whitney Houston, everyone had something to love. The night was a brilliant outing. The bride and groom rode until the night. Today's Wedding Highlights: -Ceremony Music: Jurassic Park by John Williams -
Introductions: Happily Ever After by Jordan Fisher –Unforgettable by Sia was the First Dance -Parents Dances included You'll Be In My Heart and If I Could -and the Farewell Dance was Stand By Me by Ben E King The Orlando Wedding Vendors The team of Orlando Wedding Vendors for Liza and Nathan's Reception : -Our Central Florida Wedding Venue: Royal Crest Room -
Entertainment: Orlando DJ Chuck Johnson -Photograph: Jessica Leigh -Official Wedding Ceremony: Rachelle Blachut -Cake: Publix Congratulations to Liza and Nathan for such a wonderful wedding reception here in Orlando! - Your wedding DJ Chuck you can have DJ Chuck perform at your wedding reception, too. See how new and modern concepts can turn your wedding day
into something spectacular! Don't rely on outdated techniques, old ideas or scupendous DJs. Discover how easy it is to tell your story with a new approach to wedding celebrations. GET A FREE PRICE QUOTE NOW Sarah and Jon's Royal Crest Room wedding was so fun and so meaningful! This sweet couple has an amazing story and I am honored to have shared it with you
today. Sarah and Jon met five years ago in Italy. She was studying abroad and Jon was backpacking. Interestingly, they ended up in the same hostel. Sarah was placed in the wrong room – but it turned out to be the best room because that's where she met Jon. They got along instantly and traveled together for the next six months while both were in Europe. They kept in touch
after they both traveled home (Sarah to America, Jon to Australia) and set up another two-month trip to explore Australia and America together. Shortly after that, Sarah decided to move to Australia for the following year. In December 2016 they decided to get married! Isn't that an amazing story? To top it off, Jon is half Australian, half Australian and Sarah is British – so talk about
a beautifully diverse couple with some amazing accents to complete! Together, these two laugh constantly. They are of curiosities. Travelling is their passion (obviously...) – but they even love road trips and always stop at the no attractions along the way. They had a wedding at the Royal Crest Room in St. Cloud, Florida. While the weather seemed ominous, the clouds behaved
for us throughout the day! Sarah was surrounded by her sisters and two close friends (one of whom offenced the wedding) who wore fruit dresses and a gray suit. Jon's childhood friends and brother were his godparents – they were absolutely hilarious and made me crack throughout the day! The reception space had details of the trip scattered everywhere. The seating table was
a map of the world. Each table represented a city that was important to Sarah &amp; Jon's relationship. The guest book was a travel book where guests could leave advice for future travel. Toasts were given – each full of laughter and some teasing tears. All the guests tore up the dance floor overnight. At the end of the night, Sarah and Jon escaped through a bubble tunnel! Now
they are living permanently in Australia – talk about an adventure! Jon and Sarah - you two are so, so sweet! Thanks for making me laugh all day long! You had the best energy and I can say that you two are so excited to get married! I wish you the best in this next step of your journey. Thank you for your generosity and gentle gestures throughout the planning process – I have
your crown at the door of our new apartment and think of you daily! Hugs! Location, Catering &amp; Coordination Day: The Royal Crest Room // Hair &amp; Makeup: Laura Reynolds Artistry // Oficiant: Samantha Jackson // Florist: SylCadle // DJ: West Florida DJ // Bridal Boutique: Anya Bridal // Shoes: Audrey Brooke // Bridesmaids Costumes: Lulus // Cake: Publix // Leave us a
line to chat and check out our availability for your date. Call or text 407-892-2009. Natural beauty, timeless elegance and romance weave together to create the absolutely perfect place to celebrate the beginning of their journey of life together. Magnolia Garden is unique. Tucked away from the bustling areas of St. Cloud, the Royal Crest Room features the most romantic outdoor
magnolia garden setting for picturesque wedding ceremonies with the imposing Pergola brick adorned with the white truss above. An entrance arch and 60-foot paved corridor surrounded by seasonal flowers make it the complete picture. Guests will be amazed by the scenery and then be amazed by the panoramic view on the outdoor terrace while enjoying its hors d'oeuvres and
cocktails. The White Lounge is simply exquisite. New dark wood floors, windows throughout, vaulted ceilings, well-appointed trim work and French doors leading to the Balcony where the western sky displays beautiful sunsets. Chandeliers shining in the light - adding the right amount of bling with its modern elegance. It's the ideal canvas where you can make your distinctive,
creative designs come to life. Life. Absolutely love this setting for your fine art photography! Our impressive White Lounge may be the best thing that has ever happened with a wedding reception. The Picturesque Royal Crest Room is amazing. When it comes to photo opportunities, the grounds of the Royal Crest Room and all the incredible features every moment capture
romance like nowhere else. The Royal Crest Room is the perfect venue for your wedding and reception of up to 230 people. Our on-site buffet award ed venue will make your storybook wedding in the Royal Crest Room unforgettable. The Royal Crest Room can accommodate up to 230 Events guests can go up to 1:00 am from .m. Additional rental hours can be purchased,
Available by special request only Royal Crest Room Catering is our exclusive supplier, providing you with the convenience of preparation and in-house food service by the professional Cooking and Service team We invite you to see our Wedding Collections: CLICK HERE FOR ROYAL CREST WEDDING MENUS Included in the Rental Fee: 8-hour rental (7 hours for brunch
rental) Includes 2 hours of setup time plus access to two rooms ready (consultation on availability) event time (1 hour Ceremony; Reception 4 hours) 1 hour break Also included in the comprehensive Wedding Rental: Use of dressing rooms on site for two hours before the event White Padded Chairs for Ceremony (up to 230) Refreshing beverage station at the Ceremony Free
updated chairs for reception — your choice of: Elegant Chiavari Chairs in Mahogany, Gold or Silver with Trendy Vineyard Cross-back Chair Cushions with Cushions or Lounge Chairs with Spandex Chair Cover (white or ivory) &amp; Sash Elegant Plate Chargers (Glass and Acrylic) included in most of our Free Parking Reception Collections Chic market lighting on the Outdoor
Terrace Choice of guest tables: 72 round seats 10 guests; 60 round seats 8 guests; Table kings (large rectangle 36 x 72) seated 10 guests Banquet tables for gifts, favors, DJ, darling or China head table, service ware, catering equipment &amp; supplies, linen, champagne toast bar Supplemental cake cutting service Also includes basic event management services On-site Event
Manager, Banquet Captain and Chef on the day of the past service of hors d'oeuvres butler Available upgrade to the internal professional day of wi-fi service Coordinator, Audiovisual Projector Available Decoration Upgrades Available: Hall Ceiling Draping Ballroom Wall Draping Ceremony Draping Ceremony Chandelier Farmhouse Tables Other elements available: Indoor Cocktail
Space Outdoor Reception for 75 guests or less Helicopter Rental Fireworks Display Wedding rentals vary depending on the day of the week, with off-season savings available. Non-refundable initial deposit required to book date $1500 Intimate Weddings are quickly becoming a popular choice for couples. Let us know how we can help you plan. We are available during weekdays
and mornings/afternoons during weekends for intimate weddings. Included in an intimate wedding in the Royal Crest Room: Outdoor Magnolia Garden White padded chairs for refreshing tasting ceremony Tasting Champagne toast Event Manager Ceremony Locations extraordinary photos on our property References to excellent suppliers for official, floral, photography, cake, etc.
Click HERE to let us know what else you might like to add to your personalized intimate ceremony package. SpaceMax. Reception capacityMax. Sitting capacitySq. FeetFloor PlanEntire Space4004040404040400 Sq. Ft.Fill out the form below to request more information about the Royal Crest Room. This wedding at the Royal Crest Room was my first time filming at this location
but I knew it would be spectacular. A few days before the wedding, I took a tour of the property to get some ideas of what we could do for photos and I was amazed at all the different photo opportunities all over the golf course. The location of the ceremony was beautiful, and I could predict ourselves by making some fantastic sunset shots near the red phone booth and the
beautiful stone bridge. I couldn't wait to see Michelle and Ben and capture all the memories of their wedding day. However, once the wedding day arrived our plans quickly changed. They were asking for rain, which is not uncommon for an afternoon here in Florida, but we were still holding hope for the best. Unfortunately, the rains came anyway and we had to scrape many of
these fun photographic ideas. But as I always say, the show should go on, and we had to be creative and use what we had. We managed to take great pictures all over the bar area and then we went out under a ledge so we could take some pictures outdoors. In short, we did our best and had a spectacular time. Steve with Event Concepts was the DJ and kept the party all night!
He is an amazing DJ and made the reception very fun for everyone! I especially loved the battle of lip sync of the sexes! This definitely created some amazing photos! It was an honor to photograph Michelle and Ben's wedding. Time didn't seem to phase them at all. It was their wedding day and they were going to enjoy it, no matter what. They're a beautiful couple and I admire
their love for each other. We've taken so many great photos, but below is just a peek at some of my favorites so far. - Matthew I love reflections and bisbiscos! They are one of my favorite things to look for, and the Royal Crest Room has a huge mirror in the bridal suite that's perfect for that! I showed up the lights and lit it with the Ice Light which is of my favorite secret weapons on
their wedding day! When I go into a bridal suite, I always look for the best light. O O it was beautiful, but the lights were on the ceiling and would have produced dark shadows under his eyes. I saw that the room had a small door to the outside so I appeared all the lights so I could make the background disappear into the darkness. I prefer to use soft, natural light from a window or
door instead of using flash that would have just flooded the room. I always love it when bridesmaids help and have fun. Michelle looked beautiful on her wedding day. She made my job look easy! I like simple backgrounds so the focus goes straight to the subject. In the men's locker room I saw that there was a window next to the lockers, so this was the perfect place to pose the
groom. Outside, we did some fun poses with the guys. I liked this photo because the eye is once again drawn straight to the subject. The weather was cooperating and I thought the rain was going to hold, as the groom was finally able to catch a glimpse of his bride. The Royal Crest Room is definitely one of the most beautiful places to have a wedding ceremony. I would have
loved to have seen my wife walking under this arch down the hall to find me! Unfortunately, the rain fell on us, but just because it started raining doesn't mean I stopped filming the wedding. These are still fantastic moments that the bride and groom will look back on and cherish... and I hope to laugh at one day!  We all got totally soaked, but the ceremony was still beautiful! After
the ceremony, he was still pouring so we couldn't go out and take pictures all over the golf course. Instead, we're still in disguise, and we still managed to make great double photos. If you didn't know by now I love looking for reflections. As the rain ruined our plans to leave, we still managed to create some beautiful moments inside the bar. Even though it rained during the night, it
didn't stop the party from continuing. Everyone had so much fun and Disney's lip sync battle of the sexes was pretty epic when the bride won her hands down! down!
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